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1.1 
As a result: of revisiahs in the availability ard quantity of IM 
dab to be pmided for the ~xuposes of this study, several chaqes 
have been made in the work plan - anticipated results of this 
researchKOgram. lhesecharrgeshavebeenmadenecessarybythe 
gmatly r&uc!&i aluzunt of data to be prwided by NASA, m in so doirq 
it has  beer^ ax irrterrt to retain the essentM scientific cbjectives of 
the original study. wised mseazd~ plan and its relevame to and 
relaticwhip w i t h  the original study objectives are described belaw. 
The original thrust of the study was to monitor three field areas 
wer the came of three years, for the prpose of establishing 
spectral baselines for the reflectance characteristics of these areas. 
The three areis taken tog- ccpnprise an envhwmental series rarrging 
f m  hyp-a.riil ta d - a r i d ,  w i t h  deseritl 'zation processes operational 
or incipient in each. 'Ihe laq-range Wective of this dtorhq  
amroach was to arrive a t  apoint a t  which ryrrmal seasoml variations in 
reflectaxe (as seen with l M  data a d  oorrdx>rated 
laboratory study) are well-dmracterized and predictable, so that 
aperiodic spectral changes resul- from soil erosian, vegetation 
damage d associdted surface wcUd be ' le as 
~ f m u t h e n o m .  
field and 
T h e l q U i m m b  of such a stuzty are data-intensive. In order to 
accmmodate the drastically xeduced anmilability of 
lxuposes stated, the follcklirrg charges have been p r t  in place: 
data for the 
1. 
at an intensive tenpral scale w i l l  be done for two of the three 
field sites rather than all  w. ?he study areas in Mali and 
BotswaM w i l l  be studied for baseline esbblistrment , while the 
third site (Bahariya in nsypt) w i l l  be studied for net dme sard 
transportinthespatial-ramthanthespectral. To 
further ccrl.lserve dab, the establishumt of baselines w i l l  be 
restricted to an eighteen- period, a t  slightly bmadened 
timeintenml s, a n d w i l l r e l y o n ~ v a l K s s d a t a t o e s t a b l i s h  
l o rge~w . In fact, such M S  data have already been 
acquiredbythem,aspartofaprecursarstudyofthew&ou&u 
region. To take advantage of this data in hn3, the field site 
in  Mali was %kidded" mrUxmst by m e  paa and me raw. W 
slight shift of this field site does not significantly inpact 
the prooesses to be studied. 
N l d e  drxumentation of spectrdl baseline characteristics 
2. Similarly, baseline reflectarrces will be established for the 
O h v a n g o  study site wer an eighteen- period, with selected 
earlier acquisitims to determine lcq=tenn tren%. lmis site 
beenlldnhl. 
is inportant to the study cbjectives, sinoe it is here that dmught 
has been great while land use and associated damage have 
3. 
cmcentmtecn#espatialdistrilxrtianofsandasafmctimof 
migration into oases and agricultural areas. Aerial 
taktrr in the 1940's have been abtained to supplemmt ?M data, along 
with XSS data acquired in 1976 and 1984. These data will pruvide 
infonuation on loag-term trends in dune migration as well as 
mspomesto2tunemenrement. 
For the Bahariya site, abjectiv?3s have been revised, and will 
a m e m i ~ t i ~ , a n d t h e ~ ~ r e s p a n s e O f s U c h d u n e  
W revisions retain the essence of the study, which is a 
quantitative -am-& to d o a m m h q  seasoml color and brightness 
& E q -  L? Lh& d - a r i d  m- . ~ m s ~ t i q s e r i e s o f b a s e l i n e  
t o b e O f u s e i n s h O r t - t e n u , a p e r i o d i C ~ ~  'on, for the 
frequemy of data a-itim, uther data 
patterns that emerge from the stulty. ?he lcag-term applicability axd 
significarrce of W wrk, hmmer, is llat axpxmhd.  
curves will be detailed eryMFpl in both- spatidl a l d  spectral dcinains 
specific sites skdy Md pokkutl lyforareasthatare 
envimmmtal y aryl geologically similar. 
ancillary, will be relied upon to supplement and substantiate the 
Because of the redclced 
both orbital d 
2.0 
l%mIMscems-acquhdcnrer~pastskmaklths,permittirrg 
accarp?lisfnaerrt of sane Phase 1 goals. A scene was squired for the 
Ekhriya, nsypt field area, and cfne was acquired covering the okavar~~~ 
Delta site. several additicsdl scenes or guadrants are on order. 
2.1 BahariyaDw==ic% WYPt 
AS mentioned in  the prwiaus section, aerial #mbs taken in the 
1940's have been added to the study of dune migratirm in the Bahariya 
Depression, i n  order to exterxl aur baseline aver forty years' time. 
Used tqether wit21 both the IM acquisition and Mss data obtamed ' for a 
previazs sf trdy,  these cunplenmbry datasets hi icate substarrtial 
natural envimmmtal changesduetodunemigration, aswellasthe 
impact of hman habibtim in  an active sand bmsport regime. 
-AiHiticmlly, spctral- informatim abtayled ' fruummdataand 
fraa Spectra aqdmd far f ie ld  sanples a m  p r u v i q  useful innrapPirrg 
ccappsiticmal diffarenoes of desert floor aadimprrfn and lag surfaces as 
well as dum saxas. 
Ihe oentral prt of the Bahariya delpressim is covenxl by irregular 
sand masses f r a n  three to five kilameters wide. 
these sand masses is catrolled primarily by the relict fluvial 
-of Wbem-escarpnentofthedepression, whi&actsto 
chamel the mvenent of saxd from the plateau above across the 
escarlpretrt ard into the depressim. Within the depression, isolated 
plateaus H hills cmate local variations in  the 
wirds, and uti- -1 an the p a m a  erosion 
and depositicn. bamkries of these masses as mapped on air 
rjratos and Landsat images have champd little wer the forty-year 
period, althaqh local mvemnt of linear dunefanas has ocaured. The 
T[Lost evident dnanges within the depmion are due to cultural 
influences: 
deposits in the 1940's is seen to be cultivated in 1985 ?M dab. Areas 
of the 
vegetated mou& and coppices are now joined by belts of cultivated 
Field wrk catiwbd in late 1985 s&danha 'te 
the envirownentdl changes abserved i n  the aerial cuverage and TM data. 
Inhabitants of Bahariya are m i q l y  cult ivatiq the dune e that 
occupies the lowest parts of the depression, rather than lo six^ fertile 
landtoduneencroadment. ~ ~ ~ s u c h a r e a s h a v e t h e h i g h e s t r i s k  
of sand infiltraticm into cultivated fields, the availability of 
mar-mrfaoe -ter makes this activity a natural of 
Ihe distribution of 
northerly 
ammximtely 40% of the ama occupied by active sand 
1112~sses that f o m l y  had a high density of individual 
fields (Figure 2.1.1) 
w i t h  active aeolian sand. 
?he next phase of wrk in  Bahariya will be to utilize the IM 
spectral infoxmatiall to fully characterize reflectance g m p e r t h  of 
Ri3tiOing Radiamzter for S p e C h l  informatian. 
co-registered with TM data, arrd thematic maps of the spatial 
dune saxrb and inbzdum axridas. Sanples in the f a d  for 
this plrpa~e will be analy~d -&ly and US- m " M d  
distribution of -ly similar materials will be develaped. 
These data will be 
2.1.1: A t  left is a skekh map shcktirrg location of 
Bahariyain.thewesternDesertofEgypt. AnenhancedIandsatMss 
view of a depression ivd its txrrthern rim is awkJn at  right: the 
white box artline23 the area in w h i c h  acJricllltWal developerrt has 
taken place on tap of the dum sand that has been encroaching y o n  
oases within UE depression. An exhnced ?M subset image of W 
axes is s ? m  at 1- left. W agricultural s d m ~  is clearly 
visible. 
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Analysis has focused upon a IM scene acquired by Iandsat 5 cm May 
11, 1985. A subset of the ?M &xne was reformatted for intensive 
study, and consists of a 2300x2300 pixel array that stretches frow the 
Tsodilo Hills in the mrthwest corner of the study site eadwaxd to  the 
bo- of the okwango River flood plain, and fropa Well-defind linear 
2tunes i n  the to a sequmce of fluvially-modelled dunes in the 
southe2LGt (figure 2.2.1). Interpretation of data for this area 
l?eqm wiw priiiicipal * Wysis and geamqhologic mirg of 
prhary landform units baed CPI visual -tion ard stnxtme 
of ths data matrix as determined fkan the principal cuupnmb 
analpis. FollowiIY3 this h t i t i a l  pmcessing, an unsupenrised maximum 
likelihood classificatim was txdkhd. 'Ihe statistics for this 
pmcedure ware generated on a pixelay-pixlel basis thmqh a 
mltkhamel hieramhhl clustering qerationn w i t h  equal bias between 
aeolian and fluvial emimmmts. -nine classes were genera- 
a n d w i n m m d d a w n t o ~  . F t l r b r -  * mayeventuallybe 
neceswy. At the cuupl&im of the principal a m p m n t s  analysis an3 
the unsupemised classification, a full-resolution image was 
canstsucted of the study site. 
visual hte?p&ation and preliminary l q q i t q  reveals that the 
Okavango D e l t a  region of no- Butswam acmmdates landfornrs of 
fluvial, aeolian and lacustrine origin. 
fraa a climate oscillating between wet and dry periods, thus 
superimposing landfornns of cc&mtmg ' climateg. Ihepresent 
d - a r i d ,  savanna-like climate of mtsmna pxwVidfx4 for an annual 
rainfall of less than 200 nun i n the  desezt 
minthenortheastcomerofaecanrtry. M a l m , i n s o u t h ~  
BatswaM beside the OkaMngO Delta, receives an annual rainfall of 472 
m. ?he inland delta msponds to inflow hran the Angolan highlands 
w i t h  a flood surge in March, but it is rrrt unt i l  July or August when 
floodirrg peaks in the lower delta, nearly 300 km to the GcIute2Lst. 
? t . r u s , l o c d l r a i n f a l l i s a u t o f ~ w i t h l o c d l . f l ~ s t a g e s .  megoal 
of the next phase of work h this ama is to establish a sequenoe of TM 
scems that drxunrerrt -of flccd surges and acmqanym 
irnmdatim and infiltration of the dune env-. 
lhese l e -  have mmlved 
comer to over 650 
As h t q r e t &  by both spectral and phutapologic study of W ZM 
d a t a , t h e K a l a h a r i s a n d , ~ a s d u n e s a n d ~ y u n d u l a t u r g  ' w, 
duuhtes the study site. 
in e anamaMues Qvler 90% of the amderlyig bedr#.3t (pol-, 
Ihs Kalabari sand is Late Pliocem to Rece!nt 
1955) . Rxtr majm san3 types bwe been mapped (Baillieul, 1975) ; the 
three types in the wstern -thirds of BatswaM are guartzose aeolian 
sands and are genetically related to the Karroo superVraup sandstoaes 
and m Ghanzi Gmup - (both protarozoic). lhsse aeolian 
sands are 
meterS (The fau-th type 
of sand is fluvial in origin, is restricted to the eastern third of the 
cumtry, and does not OCCUT in the field area). Despite the 
~ o f s a n d i n t h e K a l a h a r i , a l l d u n e s i n a r e a s a b o v e t h e 2 o o m s n  
isohyet have been stabilized by a cover of grass, shrub, and -cia 
scrub, orinthenortharrdwest,byxopanewoodland. 
to kuff white in oolor and are usually a few 
thitAcness, kaA may exceed 30 m in plaoes. 
Image data shaw that the dul.les of the O k a v a q o  Delta area are 
strikingly linear and parallel. Ncks degmded and breached, th!€!y CBlCe 
stood 90 m h i g h  ani had lerqths of sevmLl tens of 
kilcan&els. -18 differences exist indune and inkdum? wrridor 
mqhology, and spectml variations occur a m  the dune sy&em. The 
Msllpervised classification delineated eight spectral classes within 
the dune sands and related units acmes the dune system w i t h i n  the 
&l!dyar9aw3stGfLmemta.  fl-both-andinterdune 
CQLTidOrs e of the delta a m  vegetated arrd f3dldbi.t subdued dum 
crests, the interdune corrldc1113 are well+efin€?d, Mlrrow, linear, and 
marked by very high-reflectance margiTLs. In -ison, the related 
dunes north of the delta are bevelled and brea&ed by epkmral 
distributaries of the O l G w a r p  system. These differences indicate that 
althaugh modification of the dunes north of the delta is daninated by 
surfaoe runoff and decantation of silts into the hterdum corridors, 
moisture pimarily is made available to the western dunes thmugh 
infiltration rather than uverland fluw. ?he bright maryhs of the 
r e g u l a r p a t t e m o f t h e d u n e s , ~  differences in  vegetation, 
soil dmracterbtics, and/or soil moisture (Figure 2.2.2). 
westernintmmm areas may represent salinized soils. Broad, 
irregular Oolor and brightness variations are superimposed on the 
statistics ' tothespectralclassesestablishedforthe 
May 1985 'IM scene reveal that the diffemrces betwen classes a m  
primarily related t o  panchromatic b r i g h w  ram than indiviztual 
-, w i t h  the exception of the two darkest classes (Table 1). 
M s  r e l a t i d p  mggests t w ~  approaches for additianal skdy: 1) that 
a linear mixing model my suffice to relate the pzwiuusly-defined 
classes; and 2) that calculations of residuals or froaa man 
values my yield further spectral information. 
nature of these diff- i n  spectral -will fann the core of 
field mrk planned far Jtme 1987. 
V e r i f i c a t i o n  of the 
mtional mrk in pmgress ~ l x l e s  improvins and updating alr 
progmm develqed to mad and analyze .the World m y  Surface Station 
Climatolosy dataset, abtained QI a to form a database for 
--related variables w i t h i n  the stuay. W t u r e ,  
precipitation, relative hmidie, and other available n&eomlogical 
parawbm fa the BotskRLMwBather statiuns ham ben analyzed and 
w i l l b e t h 8 f o a r s o f ~ s t a t i s t i c a l a n a l y s i i s ,  inosrdsrto 
OarrelCLte lmtecmlogic0l data w i t h  ObRemed Speckal differences. 
me IKxt phase of analysis with respect to ?M data will -te 
on the definitim of transects across and along dunes, to record 
(Ref-: 
1955, p. 106-114 . ) 
Bdllieul, T.A. , 1975, J.Sed.m.&:494-503; poldenmart, 
A., 1955, in PLDC. 3rd Pan-African CXgmss in -, Liv-, 
Figure 2.2.1: Sketch map sl?d.rq the locatdm of the site in 
dum Systaawest of the OkavaIxp Delta of m- BotswaM; 
a prhipal  canponents 
at 1- left. Ihe linear Mahari dunes that cover mst of the 
site a m  clearly visible. 
of the study site is presented 
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Figure 2.2.2: Statistics perkduq ' to the principal 
analysis perfoxmed for the stuiy area. sham below these figures 
are the first principal 
analysis, and an image generated based on a maxinarm likelihood 
classifiation pmcedure amlied to the init ial  field test locdle, 
seleclted from the study site based on variations abserved in the 
image resulting fmn this 
prinCip2ll cmpnenb analysis. 
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CHAYIIEC STAT I S T I  CS 
A c H A r4 F.l E L i 2 .> .t 5 ' 6  ? -+ 
YE At4 89. on 39.58 52.07 68.26 117.58 153.45 56.29 
S.1). 7.42 4.92 8.77 8.05 15.65 2.81 10.60 
cov. 0.08 Q. 12 0.17 I). lil n.14 0.02 0.19 
COVARIANCE M A T R I X  
55.10 
34.49 24.22 
58.81) 41.52 76.84 
42.53 31.70 54.87 64-88 
93.86 67.60 125.90 91.78 244.85 
65.93 46.40 85.85 58 . 38 158.68 13.84 112.39 5.68 3.98 8.69 1.22 ill -50 7.91 
P R I N C I P A L  COMPONENT S T A T I S T I C S  
TRANSFORMATION M A T R I X  
CHANNEL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 0.039 0.034 0.093 0.030 0.047 -0.053 0.032 
3 0.042 0.016 0.031 0.016 -0.065 0.067 0.033 
4 0.035 0.097 -0.059 -0.012 0.032 0.012 n.008 
2 0.04 1 0.035 0.049 0.012 -0.013 0.021 -0 . 188 
5 0.043 -0.023 -0.025 0.023 -0.007 -0 . 022 -0 . on2 
6 0.019 -0.102 -0.008 0.124 0.234 0.213 -0 . 002 
7 0.043 -0.025 0.011 -0.077 -0.019 0.009 0.002 
Fig. 2.2.2 
Figum 2.2.3: Spectra of the eight dune-related units, sequentially 
generated thxugh an unsupemised maximum likelihood classification 
algori- ard sham in the previous figure, are presented. ?he 
thamal  channel was d t t e d  f m  the classification pmcedure. 
With the exception of Class 3, there is a s t m q  parallelism 
spectrdl curves, which M a t e s  that overall brightmiq 
separates these classes rather than s t r c q  band-specific 
jnformtim. m, a l i n e a r m i x i r r g m r d e l c a n b e u s e d t o a ~  
for variati&s within the dune materials. 
examhed for cans- w i t h  respect to TM data to be acquired 
later in the study. 
trend will be 
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2.3 ---,- 
one archival scene and t m  IM acquisitions are on order, lxzt at 
present no ?M data have been a- for this study a m i .  Howwer, 
extensive use has been made of MsS data and field- in 
preparation for ?M analyses. 
that cccupy the Azacmd Depmssion and that surmund Taabauctar yields 
a omtplex for their evolutim. The dunes trend ruughly N 67 E 
with n a m h a l  wavelencJths of 1500 meters (Figure 2.3.1). The 
cmsbwtion of the Azaacad dunes has been dated to a hyperarid episode 
between 20,000 an i  12,000 years before present, and stabilizatim is 
thmght to have occurred durhq a humid 
years bp. Holocene mmcbilization of the of &amad sands 
between 8,000 and 7,000 ybp, followed again-by stabilization between 
6,066 ilrd 5,660 ybp, has been suggested, based an georm>rphologic 
relati&- and the climatic dmmolcgies established for o thr  
Sahelian regions (Flohn ard Nicholson, 1980; Mcmtosh, 1983). 
Interralated w i t h  the Azaouad dunes are relict fluvial. channels leading 
north i r b  the Mamad Depressian. lhese channels represent either 
former courses or major distrhtaries of the Niger River; prior 
northard drainage of the N i g e r  int0 the now-hyperarid Sahara has been 
SLaggeSted. 
preliminary geam*logic maFping of the stabilized limar dunes 
betwen 12,000 and 8,000 
Although mst of this mitt fluvial system and associated soil 
' le in menham& ~ p j s  data, spatial filter- unisare- . .  
of the digital MSS data all& mmml of the uoo-meter wwelencjth 
dune pattern. Widual images aKlw an exbnsive network of the Azaauad 
paleocharrnels. Al- ally first- and seccd-order C h n m l S  are 
visible in  MSS data 
application of the same fil- to '1M data will mea l  more detail in 
the channel systems, as w e l l  asbetter SpeCTtral resolution on the soils 
in wh ich  the m s  are inscribed. A t  MSS resolution, the Azaauad 
Pal- is poorly organized, w i t h  no apprent ocnrtrol of visible 
parallel the dune treml or to n m  w i t h i n  interdune corridors, although 
there are h3icatims that smaller, higher-order distriktaries may do 
formation of the m g  of Azaauad dunes. Fluvial xmdell- and breachiq 
of the dunes point to water volumes sufficient to averrxlne the 
extremely l c k ~  q i o n a l  gradient Md physicdl barrier of the sand. No 
channels are absented in the region showing most ddence of Holocene 
dme remobilization and xeworkiq, indicatirrg that the channel system 
my predate this episode (8,000 - 7,000 m). 
chamel complex is similar to that of the presat Inlami N i g e r  Delta in 
thereg ionof themqofmra ,  200)anto thesauth .  m s u g g e s t s a  
passible mrtbmxd extension of the Inlanjl Delta across the southem 
Az- 10,000 and 8,000 y3p 
i n  this way, m anticipate that 
Channelsbythe- * sand. N o f i r s t ~ c h a n n e l s a r e s e e n t o  
so. ?he absenred  logy M a t e s  that these channels postdate the 
Ihe mO- Of the 
Analysis of Mss data acquired in 1976, 1984 and 1985, in 
mjunctkm with mth8r 
yielded a preliminary baselh  a t  
trendof surfacebri@xtmssaxxlcolorcharqesoftheAzaaradtiunesin 
the vicinity of %&oucbu. workirrg w i t h  calculated albedo h c p s ,  
image diff- and field data, we have mapped dmqht-affected 
porticp.ls of the Azaauad as well as the N i g e r  Bend floodplah 8a&h of 
Tcmbauctau. In ths W c x l a d  dunes, charrges in color and brightness a t  
resolutim wre f d  to be china- by pxhranatic brightness or 
llalbedo,ll althaqh field evidence indicates that brightness dmges are 
related to both devegehtion and surface remabilization of the dunes. 
(Tremhes acmes selected dunes in  1985 field wrk rervealed stable, 
semicmsolidated sand at aepuls of 40 - 100 can.) It is anticipated 
that the better spectrdl msolutian of the mdata w i l l  provide 
canstraints on the subtle color characteristics of these charges. ~n 
the Nige Rend floodplain, differenoes 1976 atd 1985 data are 
-tic enough that color infomation can be gleaned fram MSS dab. 
The 1985 data ShCkJ abandanmMt of major d i s t r i h t a r y  channels and 
desiccation of a significant portion of the floodplain, an area that 
w a s  huxxhted thrargh the dry seasc~l of 1976. 
confirmed less than 5% vegetatim cerver, law soil moisture, and surface 
WaterooarfinedtothedncauseoftheNim. BothMSSdataand 
field &sewations rarealed active dunes emma- upm the north 
bank of the N i m  east of Tcmbabctau. 
for t b  period 192lipreSerrt, has 
resolutim for the magnitude atd 
Field inspection 
aaeSe preliminary analyses also c m f h  significant changes to the 
' M Y -  ' %&UI&CX. In 1976, R&UXAUI 
w a s  surranded by a well4emarcated bright halo appmxhately 5 )aa in 
to the level of the 1976 halo. 'Ibis is characterized in the field by 
absence of vegetation, dune destabilization, ani widespread  gullyhq 
atd other evidence of flwial erosion. lhese changes a m  represented 
by the synthesized perqech 've diagrams of Figure 2.3.2, in wfiich 
albedo as calculated frm MSS data is plotted on the z-axis, w i t h  
spatial contra& in MSS bard 2 pmvidhq the surface texture. 
the leading edge of each diagram is an east- albedo profile a m  
the city. ?his figure shaws the upward shift of baseline brightness. 
diameter; 1985 data show that regianal brightness has ixreasd ==lY 
m, 
Ihe next phase of work for the Ilcmba;lctau region will be to 
inoorporate m data into the ten year sequeme already established, to 
update trerrds cbserved in Mss data hnd to extract spectral i n f O l m i t i o n  
that will czm&mln the natureof c.harrges to the region. 
preliminary analyses w i t h  MSS data have alluwed definitian of a finite 
mgion for intensive study usbg TM. over the cume of the next 14 
mmths, we w i l l  establish spectrdl baselines for dune crests, 
acquisition intend s. The soil units that uxxkrly the dunes w i l l  be 
mappedusingm, a n d w i l l b e f i e l d c h e c k e d t o d e t e n a i n e ~ ~  
units are g h p h l l y  disthzt  soil types m WheUler the asen& 
diff- relate to soil mo*, possibly yielding infoxmatim on 
3Xghlal  gra;mdwater f l c r w  -. 
me 
areas am3 the vicinity, at  three to  fatranonth 
(References: Flahn, H. atd Nicholson, S., 1980, Rd-logy of Africa 
Bz3-21; McIntosh, R., -ail J u J x ' ~ ~ ~  l&:182-201.) 
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Figure 2.3.2: t0 the region ' Tcanbauctauam 
Shawn in this figure. Enhaxed MSS b g e s  taken h 1976 and 1985 
am p-, along w i t h  synthetic perspective diagrams designed 
to ShCxJ .the spatial character of brightness c3langes. 
seen frcm these diagrmns that regiandl brightness of the Azaauad 
dunes has inc=reased relative to the city of 
past-yeans. 
It can be 
over the 
'* 
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Fig. 2.3.2 
3.1 NeXtPbase 
Weather recads for all field areas are be- acquired on a mnthly 
basis, and a prpgram is being developed to %tacktt these data into the 
multitaaporal ?M an3 Kss datasets. l%is will allow tAe identification 
of cormlations bebeen climatic variables and qectral trends 
identified in the orbital image data. 
Over the next W v e  months, it w i l l  be possible t o  begin r e l a t i q  
baseline 
parameters. Field work is planned for TWxuch~ in January 1987, w i t h  
field work in the 0- to occur in June 1987. lxlring these field 
acqlzired for this puzpose. W will pmvide a means of correlatiq 
orbital spectra w i t h  --based data, and .thus will v i d e  not only 
graund tmth knrt a t  least ane tiepoint for a-ic correction of 
t h e 2  or33iAd data befme i q - M  baselines are established. 
bebeen field areas, as fumtictns of climatic 
~ - , ~ ~ w i l l b e a b t a i n e d u s i q t h e ” F R  
'Ihe folluwbq is a listing of abstracts and papers produced over 
the past six months, for future plblicatim. 
J-, P.A., 1986, Remte sensing and field study of 
dmxjht-related champs in the Inland N i g e r  Delta of Mali, 
Sensing of Envimnment: Iawte Sensing for mica, N a i m b i ,  
Suhnitted to the mmtieth Inte3ational s y m p o s i u m  m mnote 
4-10, 1986. 
Jacd=berger, P.A., 1986, IQppbq the abaxhed fluvial system of 
m i n g  for Africa, N a i r o b i ,  
the Azaazad Depmssion us- MSS and ?M data, 
subitted to the mmtieth Inte3atioml s y m p o s i u m  m %mute 
sensing of -m- : 
4-10, 1986. 
-1, T.A. and Jacdcberger, P.A., 1986, Iawte sens- 
ob=xatims of & mvexent in the Bahariya Ikpressim, 
western nsypt, e t t e d  to the mieth International 
S y n p o e i u m  cn Reprate r en sing of mimnment : Renute Sensiq for 
Africa, N a i r o b i ,  Deceznber 4-10, 1986. 
Jaoabberger, P.A., 1986, Dmqht-mlated changes in the Inland 
N i g e r  Delta of M a l i ,  abstract sulrmitted for presentatim 
at the Geological Society of mica Annual Meetirrg, san 
-0, Ncnrember 10-13, 1986. 
Hoaper, D.M. and J-, P.A., 1986, spectral characteristics 
of dunes and in tenhmmrr im west of the okavango Delta, 
BotswaM, abstract sutdtted for pmsentatim 
at the Geological Society of America Annual Meetirrg, san 
I h k d O ,  10-13, 1986. 
Jacobbqer, P.A., --related ChanJeS to geamrphologic 
processes i n  central Mali, suhnitted for r w i e w  m y  1986. 
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 logic enrideme exists for q e t i t i n  dmught caryliticxls in 
the African sahel; w i t h i n  this PramnekFeffk of broad c l h t i c  charrgies thmugh 
hqact of recent drarght m the eccamim and erlv- of sahelian 
th ,  the 1968-1985 q t  qw are nOt -. MckFwer, the 
nations has been 
damaged lands are not well h a m .  study of the gecanorphology and surface 
processes a- a portion of Mali -ides sane constraints on the 
' , ard the lxcwery capabilities of severely 
respanses of desert frilqe fluvial systems t o  changing envhamEnbl 
w i t h  field  invest^ 'gatim to map dTmght-affected soils, and to documnt 
conditions. l+!ultitexporaI. orbital image data wem used in ambination 
charrges to both fluvial and aeolian 
A ambination of statistical mthds yields amsistent evidence of net 
albedo inmeaes associated with  particular landfonus and surface 
pr~cessescnreranine-yearintenml Alt3nqhaeolianpmcessesarea 
significant transport xecbmsm ' for and redistrihtion of soil 
materials, bath orbital data and field study M c a t e  that fluvial erosion 
is responsible for nu& of the primary tapsoil loss and landform 
across the region of sttdy. 
modification i n  this portim of the sahel. 
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lhiesahaliandrourgrts of recent years areminarevents-- 
w i t h  the clear geologic ewi- for past episodes of hyperaridity. me 
rainless years between 1968 Md 1985 nevertheless ham highlighted the 
pmblenrs and dramatic effects of druqht (1). while the inpact on the 
econmies, agridture 
and visible, the 1- -, aistinct fromfamineand 
survival of sahelian pecple has been inm&iate 
m p  less Wl-, are tha charges in the ayMmics of rivers 
and soils that result fmm years of rainfall deficiency. The processes 
that govern soil fomaticm an3 erosion, river moqhology and sediment 
transport capacie are mcessarily linked to available moisture .  
Stabilized dum cmdcms dated as nu& as 20,000 years before present 
rea& -the southemmargin of the Sahara to a limit far south of 
currerrtly active dune -, Wcatirq past hyperarid episodes. The 
sedimentary remains of extensive wa- bodies in sabaran regions indicate 
that these dry episodes were se-parated by pericds of more tenperate 
climate (2). Thus, cm a broad scale, Sahelian climate is highly 
variable. weather zeconls for this century also irrdicate several dmqhts 
rang- i n  1- from a few years to nearly a decade, superimposed on a 
p i p i t a t i c m  pattern of high htemmul variability. medruqhtthat 
began in 1968 and which has aathued, wilA brief mites, into the 
ndd-1980's, is w o r n  nei.ther atypical nor mexp&ed. 
Al- precipihticm levels for 1985 wem enwuraging for mst of 
the Sahel, it W d b e  pmm- to assme that th dxw#k has emled; 
mild in rainfall also h 1975, 1976 Md 1978, yet 
sewere drwght returmd In 1979 arrd persisted t2uxqh 1984 (3). 
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Ihs reocnrery capabilities of amught+maged lands are rrot will 
-. W e  a return to higher rainfall hmdiatelywill raise soil 
moisture and w i l l  prumte ephemml vegetatim grcrwth, the effects of same 
dmught-related 
erosicn, d rembilizatim of stabil ized dune ) a m  cumlative, w i t h  
(dedmctim of pemmial veg-tion, topsoil 
loplg-tena implicaticxls for real € m v m  L.poQvery. 
A a x d h a t h ~  renute sensbq and field imestigatim, focussed m a 
p m t i c c n o f t h e ' ~ i a n S a h e l ~ a g t h e M a n d N i g e r D e l t a ( ~ ) ,  sheds 
sane light an the relatimshipe betwmn sahelian surface prooesses and 
drargfit (Figure 1) . The name of this ama msulh frrrh the superficially 
appearance of the distr ihtary channel system serving the N i g e r  
River belmen the cities of Jenne and Tcmbauctcru. Annual floods duriq 
high rainfall periods prior to tha d?mght have left thick -its of 
silty soils thmqhmt the regim. Broad fields of ancient linear dunes 
which attest to past episodes of exterdsd, Sahara-like hyperaridiw are 
present across the area of W. lxrrirrg moist periods, these dunes wem 
CCNered w i t h  vegetation w h i c h  acted to stabi l ize  the Garrd, prwerrtirrg 
further dune -. ?he tcrtdl 400-kilaaaeter 1- IND CCslrpleX of 
channels, dums and floodplains historically has been a locus of 
settlement, -tim 2mi agricul- for the w e s h 3 l  sahel. 
Althaqh the unique water m3anxes of the Niger River have helped to 
buffetheregionm-drarfpt ,  theamtblwd lack of 
rainfall has m t e d  in &emable changes to the d a h a n t  mo*logic 
pmceses of the area. Damage to soils and vegetation has been 
significant, and dramatic have cccurmd i n  river mmlogy and 
sediment transport capability. aKse changes have patentially laq-term 
hplicatiam far post- Elcmmy of the area. 
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A number of studies of ths sahel have irnrolved the use of 
remotely-sensed Fhutqlaphs alfl h g e  data for brpad regional m o ~ l o g i c  
m a p p & ~ M d l ~ u s e h m t o r y ( 4 ) .  Byccaprison,thecurrent 
investigation rqmsenb a relatively detailed study of morphology and 
surface processes in a specific 
-ve and current LaIdsat mtbpe&ml Scanner (MSS) data a t  full 
spatial. msolution (80 meters). lhese digital data m used to assess 
settiq, us- bath 
w p r o c e s s e s i n m r e g i o n ,  MdtoplaCeWprocesseswithin  
t h e c o g l t e x t o f # e ~ .  
Ihe Kss data used in this study wem cbtdned dur- the height of the 
dry 6easoB18 of 1976 Md 1985. The 1976 data wem used ~ t h l l y  as a 
basis for map~irrg l e -  and soils in represatathe locations in the 
IND. FollaWing a five-week field study in January/February of 1985, 1976 
and 1985 data - spatially co-registered for statistical analysis, h g e  
classification and albedo calcvlatiohls. 
principal cmpmnts analysis (PCX) is a nreans of minimizing 
correlations in order to optimize the availability of information e m b e d i ~  
inthedataset ( 5 ) .  Agreatdsalofcorrelationexistsamongthefaur 
SpeCtmlbandsofaIandsatIssdata, duetothedauhnceofpanchraaatic 
bri- in cmtrollirq the brightness of irrdividual bands. While such 
information is useful i n  IIqping and visual -tical of the image, 
subtle color differences can be &scared by this s t m q  albedo effect. 
FCA essentially is a OOordlM ' -system rutation that pruvides a way of 
identifyw oorrelated, panchromatic infomation and isolating it fronr 
minar (but paterrtially inporht )  color t K e I a 3 .  Typically, the 
~~ 
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statistically+x¶nsfonnea data axe an onlered serief3 of images, amtahhq 
mmtcdcally -hq amamts of d q u e  hfonuafdon (6) .  The first 
prirrcipal cutp=nt will oentain the highest ZmDerCtnt of cormlated 
infonnatim relating to panchmaiatic brightness; subeqmt  
will reveal wrbsidiary color trends relatirrg to vegetation, soi ls  and 
uthersauroesofvariame. Iftwo~scemsaretakentogetherina 
principal ccmpoolents analysis, the result- series of images will 
separate brightness trends c ~ m ~ l c ~ l  to bath scenes hran dwuqes in 
brightness between scenes (7) .  
In this study, this technique was amlied to merged 1976 and 1985 
datasets. 
contain moEit of W correlated infozmatim, and 
broad-scale, ncn4m-g- oolorpatterns, while the second canpanents 
identify regimal brightness changes between 1976 and 1985. Table 1 lists 
'Ihe first principal ccxpxmt images from these analyses 
they define 
thes ta t i s t i c s~ tooneof thesee ight -channe lana lyses .  ?he 
sign rwersal acmss .the secund cupment indicates significant hcreaes 
in scene brigh- -them scene dates. 
InOrdertodeterrmne * the relationships between mrphologic pmcesses 
and the abservled brightness charqes, albedo images were calculated fmu 
thedigitalIandsatdata, basedmthemethodsdeScribedbyRcbhmve (8) .  
The albedo of a surface is a measure of its overall brightness, w h i c h  in 
t u r n c a n b e a n i n d i c a t o r o f ~ t i m ~ ,  soi l rmoisture ,  andinsane 
cases, soil erosiun (9).  &cause of the difficulty in determinirrg 
accurately the a-ic contributim to brightness within a satellite 
image, it is mt feasible to calculate absoluts albed~s. Hmever, the 
dmqeina-ic omtrihtionbetweentwoscenescanbeassessd 
thmlgh exdnationof xm4mghg-1 areas in- images, andthus 
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relative chaxqea in albedo can be determined. Us- this a m & ,  the 
Iandsat data wem normalized for atmoqheric curd system differences. 
nlthisstudyregial, f e w ~ ~ ~ e x i s t , a n d t h e b e s t  
cxntrol wa8 abtainsd by usirq the spectml signa- for fxenQ villages 
sat- acmes the upper field area. 
approach are: 1) that village are mn-charrging amas: 2) that 
excess brightness due to  atmqheric haze is Uniform a- the scene: arrd 
3) that the change in  village brightness due t o  atmosphrc haze is 
additive (10). All villages used for control i n  the a-ic 
c o d o n s  m oberved in the field. Villages with significant 
The assmptions Mherent in this 
vegetatian M E r e  excluded, as m villages that CCNered less than four 
mt pixels. cdla;llations of albedo for the remaining villages 
indicated a mean brightness change of 10% ,+ 5%. 
Fol lcwiq normalizatim, albedce were calculated as a linear 
ccmbination of the four MsS bands i n  each some, a d  the albedo 
differences (Aa) wwreabtainsdbysubtractim: 
wfiere IN,, = digital value i n  channel n 
I =solarradiance 
= gainvalue for channel n 
a = solar elevation q l e  
' h e s e d i f f ~ w e r 8 p l o t t e d a s ~ t i c m a p 6 o f  albedocfiange, as 
shawn in Figure 1. 
. 
. 
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RESULUS AND DISUESICN 
Areas ShUwiIq greatest albeQ - are tho68 in which water 
bodies (lakres, ponds, distribumy channels) became desiccated cnrer the 
study irrtarval; these differences exceed 15% in areas where dry soil 
mplaced surface water. Intenaediate chqes (10-15%) are associated w i t h  
areas Tylw having less than 15% vegetation and which mumonly shclwled 
disruption of soil stmctum and loss of surface crust integrity. !these 
characteristics are ccplplyrn to natural levees and floodplain silts a l o q  
major distrihtaries of thle N i g e r  d M Rivers. similar m e s  are 
visible in  the wstern portim of the upper m, which had nmderate 
vegetation cover h 1976 but which had large tracts of bam soils and 
a d v e  dunes in 1985. Brighbess h the Tb&mctm area 
mpresent dewgetation and surface remcbilization of the linear dmes that 
c~ver the area; trenches across selected dunes rwedl stable, 
dcmsolidated sand at 40 an depth. In 1976 h g e  data, 
the N i g e r  River floodplain south of lbkmcbu was partially inundated ard 
heavily vegetated thmugbk the dry seasan; 1985 data and field 
inspection of the region confirmed less than 5% vegetation, low soil 
moisture, and surface water d i n e d  to W main ccurse of the N i g e r .  
Active dunes are ~ y l w  encmaddng upon the north bank of the river. 
Significant, land-use related changes also occur as well-defined high 
These halos are ddml  in 1976, albedo halos arrxlllzl villages and taJns. 
]art are c3laracteristic of the 1985 scene. In the field, very bright, 
disnprted soils, active aeolian transpcfft of soil materials, d a 
w a3366nx of vqetation d e f h  these features. Gullying and 
~ ~ o f f l u v i a l e r o s i a t i s e m n r a r .  AraardthetckJnofsam 
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D h ,  in Fi- 2, a Cirarmscribedhalo in 1976 is -tohave 
spread by mqhly a factor of 10 aver ths decade study intenml. 
In 1976, Tanbarctau also was mmnmded by a distinct bright halo 
appmxhately five kknmtem in dhmter; by 1985, brightness of B 
attlying a m a  had hcmased to the level of the 1976 halo, inrlicating 
significant vegetatian loss an i  dune destabilization. lmis is 
w c a l l y  in the side-by-side I-veff diagrams of Figure 2, in 
w h i c h  albedo is plottea QI the z-axis, and spatial ccatrast in= band 5 
-ides the surface texture. Ms appmach results in an image in w h i c h  
bright amas are bright and hi*, am3 dark areas a m  both dark axid low. 
Ihe froart edge of each perspective is an east- albedo profile a- 
the city. This figure ShrJkR m upwan3 shift  of the baseline brightness, 
as w e l l  as a signficmt loss of cmtrast. 
T h e  a-ic cmtribtion to scene brightness discussed P i W l Y  
can be useful as a qualitative measure of a-ic midity. U s e  of 
stanhd radicanetric relatimshipe sbaw that the 10% change in atmspheric 
cmtrihticn is ruqhlyequivalerrt to a factor of two inmeise in 
a-ic turbidity (11). A s s d r q  that the - brightness is the 
result of an hcrease in airborne dust, this translate to a co- 
reduction in cantrast transrmss * ivity of 7.4 (12) one implication of this 
d t  is that extreme care shcruld be exercised in interpreting orbital 
image data of areas showhq high abmqhric contxibutians to scene 
brightness; reductions in 
spatial dehil. This effect is at least partially responsible for the 
Coartrast loss oSssewsd in Figure 2. 
cmtrastwill abscure both qectral ard 
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~ t h a q h  incmwd aeolian activity is a hallmark of b q h t  
pr~oesses, it is clear Promboth reante sensbq anal- ami field 
irnrestigatians that fluvial erpsian has been higorated by the dmught 
regime. Extensive gullying, mentiopled abcnre in ooanectian with the 
develapnent of bright village hdlos, was also &served uver nu& of the 
study region. hridenoe of recent sappw was f aad  cm the N i g e r  
floodplain, and pmbably is related to documented 1- of the water 
table (13) . 
shcrw a br- trend -istent with an cherved inmease in turbidity 
anddemeaseinwaterdepth. Asignificarrtdecreaseintheramaberof 
dry- active dist;ributary &anneb is abserved, both in the upper 
deltaandnear-. ~ i s o n s 0 f ~ f K r m t h e L a n d s a t  
data S h c r w m t  the totdl water surf- m in the upper delta in 1976 was 
4% as ccanpared with 1% h 1985. A t  the distal end of the delta - 
Tcanbauctax, surface water OcCLqpied 25% of the total  h g e  area in 1976, as 
ccanpared w i t h  j u s t  1% of the total in 1985. Apparent aggradation and 
ahr&mmt of major distrikutzy channds has oocurred a- the entire 
rqicul. 
Comeqmdiqly, data show a significant decmase in the sediment 
transport aqeteme of rivers. mint bars, beaches, and aggraded 
channels not visible in 1976 data rn &served in 1985. one 
O f t h e r e d u c e d a a n p e t e n e e a n d ~  enhancddepositional 
envimnment of the rivers is that large guantities of coarse grained 
fluvial sediaent a m  made aMilable for 
this is -ted by 
aeolian mdistrihtion; 
oamm ommmce of mobile 82vLd and active 
~ 
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dumfornrs directly damwind of fluvial depceits. 
The relation&dp between effective precipitation and s d m e n t  yield 
d l e t O f l ~ h l e r o S ~ ~ h a S ~ d i s c u s s e d b y ~ a n d ~  (14). 
Their model incorporates the stabilizirrg effect of vegetation cuver, and 
mcts that sdiment yield w i l l  be maximized a t  m i p i t a t i o n  levels 
between 250 and 350 m. Rainfall the Inland N i g e r  Delta d d r q  the 
drabght years is cclnsistentwithmaxinnnn of ..sdinu*rt yield as predicted by 
thismodel (F*3), a s w e l l a s i n f i e l d a r d ~ s e n s ~  
abservawans. 
Caprisms of 1976 ard 1985 satellite data reveal a number of charges 
in the Inland N i g a ?  Delta, both in morphology and in the relatianships 
armq causative morphologic processes. W i z e d  albedo in 
excess of fifteen percerrt are seen, against an average change of between 5 
ard lo%, plus or minus 5%. 
w i t h  desiccation of 
w i t h  specific lan3form types, and are associated wim charges in soil 
moisture,  vegetation, and surface mqhness characteristics. Marked 
albedo changes were abserved in the vicinity of villages, and relate 
laryest albedo hxeases are associated 
water bodies; h tmnedm ' te charges correlate 
primarily t o  lack of vegetation, reaylval of tapsoil and mcbaru 'Cal 
disaggregation of briat, expoed subsoils. W subsoils are laryely 
imperviaus. Gullyirq is associated wit3I  runoff a t  the expense 
of infiltmtion, ard dhggmgatim of soils facilitates aeolian transport 
of soil constituents. ~rrwe;r dixharges in rivers correlate wit% reduced 
tnmport  capacity, whi& translates to fluvial &psitian. In 
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turn, larye tracts of ldly-derived fluvial materials are available for 
mbBequ&aeoliantranspmt, a t r i t f r u s a e o l i a n ~ h a v e b e e n  
invigorated. Ihe inability of distr- chanmls to handle curmnt 
sedhent load has resulted in aggmdatim of many channels mmghout the 
delta. 
Contimatim of these pr~cesses wmld result arerrtually h the 
zbmkmmk of a significant portiOn of the Inland Niger D e l t a  
distrhxtary system, w i t h  Cansequent evolution of a shgle-channel Niger 
moqhology. Senescence of the distrikutary system wmld have prof& 
inplications for the eccnmy and envirmment of the -ion. -delta 
channel q l e x  acts as a ca- for water fraD the highlamb in the 
upper portim of 
flwpeakthat occurs in the delta 
Niger River bash, 800 km upstrem, and the delay in 
tobe a significant factor in 
thegKxnrdwater~logyofcerr t ra lMali  (E). Annualfloodingardm? 
presence of the distri3Xztary channels form the basis for subsistence 
agriculture, pastoralism ard transportation in oentnd Mali, ard m a 
major SaLVoe of ?2chaxp for the shallaw umonfw aquifers upon whi& 
most of villages for water. 
-m-trecwery- * of the Inland Nigac Delta and of 
the sahel in general aepenas mt cnly OBI the return of rainfall, but on 
the ability to the region to aamodate rainfall. -tion and 
abard0;nment of channels, loss of topsoil, and enrxoachmmt of mobile 
aeolian sands are d m u g h t - w  pxesses whose effects on the 
gemorpholcgic evolution of #e regia rn far hrrm mdemtmd, though the 
geologic record contab ample evi- for their previous -. 
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specifically, alI9xRqil aeolian Frrooesses clearly are importarrt in sahelian 
regianswithregardtodunemenremerrt, finesedimenttransportand 
a-ic turbidiw, 
to draught and the ccmections ketween fluvial and aeolian pmcesses is 
crucial to- the dmught enviranment and its 
(16) 
bot21 the mspome of fluvial systems 
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10. It &mld be noted that at value6 of gmmd reflectaxwe in tha 
0.26.5, the effects of skylight on space mflectame are dnhuized; at 
surface refl- above 50%, ths w o n  of lheirity will result h 
an werestkition of a importance of a-ic haze to scem 
brightness, with a co- u m k r e d m t i c m  of albedo charrge (K. Ya. 
Kondraw, L. N. Dyachenb, N. P. Phfmvskaya, Earth Survw -1- 
(Berlin, 2W&de-V~lag, 1974) pp. 473-482; J. Ottennan, R. S. Fraser, 
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7 T 976 = l*(A I / Io)  
T 
where1 =diKectflu% T =tubid i ty  
I = solar flux m 'meanpathlength 
s =solardistance factor 
... 
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W sane results are calculated for T2 transmittance (across a straicjht 
linebankby) andT3transmittance@etweena1aqef brightareama 
single dark pixel) . (J. Otterman, S. m, Y. Kau&ran, M. podolak, 
Sensins Of m- 9, 115-129 (1980). 
13. P. A. J-, Jaurnal of Arid Whmments I inF-=. 
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15. A. I. Tarre, h M. Tram, Ed., A t l a s  du Mali (Paris, les editions 
jeme afrique, 1980) pp. 14-17. 
16. ThbworkwassqprtedbytheSmithsauan * Instituticnscholarly 
studies program; additional supp* was pmvided thmuqh NASA contract 
MLs5-28774. ( A d d i t i d  ackmwledgaerb to be added af ter  review) 
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1976 1985 
uil cH2 cII3 a 4  an aa cII3 ai4  
MEANS 23.61 33.59 39.62 33.34 46.55 66.54 71.86 64.99 
S.D. 8.92 l3.92 15.34 12.70 9.84 14.52 15.99 14.48 
C.VAR. 0.38 0.41 0.39 0.38 0.21 0.22 0.22 0.22 
pC1 
Fc2 
Fc3 
pc4 
€c5 
pC6 
pc7 
K!a 
0 . 024 
0 . 027 
0.053 
0.044 
-0 073 
-0 . 032 
-0.016 
0.003 
0.025 
0.030 
0.040 
-0.027 
0.016 
0.030 
0.014 
0.000 
0.026 
0.030 
-0.019 
-0.005 
0.022 
-0.043 
0.002 
0.001 
0.025 
0.029 
-0.045 
0.019 
-0.019 
0.043 
-0.012 
-0.002 
0.026 
-0.023 
0 . 007 
0.064 
0.028 
0.005 
0.058 
-0.029 
0.027 
-0.023 
0.009 
0.016 
0.024 
0.005 
-0.034 
0.037 
0.028 
-0.023 
0.000 
-0.017 
-0.006 
-0.003 
-0.021 
-0.043 
%v2mANcE 
0.027 76.03 
-0.024 20.33 
-0.013 1.34 
-0.024 1.06 
-0.028 0.58 
-0.004 0.38 
0.034 0.20 
0.028 0.08 
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Figure 1: The I n l d  N i m  Delta (IND) of Mali lies within the 
Sahel, and although the water msowces of the Niger River hwe 
helpd to ansliorate dmqht conlitionsf persistent lack of rainfall 
has caused significant changes in the region. AU&O dculations 
based on digi+rrl brightness values &hined fnm Landsat Mss data 
broad hzeases in albedo CE surface brightness. These 
dmnges; E3hlSm far b m  ?m?2?2s of the * A J 7  nqim., cXxzedZ+& 
particular landforms (notably levee deposits and dune sands). 
Enham&, first principal aqment h g e s  am Shawn for landfom 
ccrmparisan. 
Figure 2: Over the Of the 1976-1985 stwiy htenml, 
well-defined bright halos that c h a r a ~ i s t i c a l l y  GurTTxzTy1 villages 
i n t h e s a h e l ~ a b s e w e d t o ~ a n d ~ e s c e .  shamhereare 
1976 and 1985 albedo images for Sare D h  (A) and ?Larrbouctau (B) 
Field h q e c k k n  of these and other village halos shuw them to be 
areas barren of vegetation and characterized by pawdery, dry soils 
and marked fluvial. erosicn. 
in the 1985 bges, the halos have -mad to cuver a mch larger m 
ammd the village and in adjacent lands. synthetic albedo 9xlief 
l I lap6'9 ahcrwn for Tanbazctax illustsate the spatial nature of this 
expmsien. 
In 1976, these halos are circumscribed; 
T% 1e;lilirrS edge of ea& of W diagrams essentially 
~~ 
Jacobberger/20 
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TABIE 1: statistics pertaining to a principal capnmts transformation =lied t o  
t3m "stacked" f- Landsat Mss images shcks the distribution of variance 
across the dataset. channel means, stanhxd deviatims and coefficienb of variance 
areshuwnintheupperportionofthetable. The- ' eigemector matrix, 
w i t h e a d v e c t o r m a s a m o f  individualchanneloorrtributims, shcklsthe 
equal. cmtr ihxt icms of all channels to pc1, and the high percent variance contained 
in the pc1 vector. explains over 20% of the variance inherent in the dataset; 
the sign rwersal acrT)Gs FC2 indicates -1 of this vector by broad differences 
hf3Jee-Q 19?6 a?.? 1985 c2EmdS =f &ita. 
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Like most of the Sahel, central Mali has been subject to drought 
conditions since 1968. The results of a mltitemporal remote sensing 
and field study of the Inland Niger Delta ( IND)  of Mali provides some 
constraints on the responses of desert fringe aeolian and fluvial 
systems to changing environmental conditions. 
Multitemporal orbital Image data (1976-1985) were used In 
combination with field investigation to map drought-affected soils, 
and to document changes across the region. 
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desiccation of surface water bodies and abandonment of distributaries 
and floodplain. Lesser increases correlate with vegetation loss, 
disruption of soil structure and loss of surface crust integrity. 
Near Tombouctou, changes represent vegetation loss, surface 
remobilization of dune sands, and a substantial decrease in vegetation 
and surface water in the Niger floodplain. 
channels in the I N D  distributary system was observed in all areas 
studied. High albedo halos, characterized by very bright, disrupted 
soils, widespread aeolian transport of soil materials, and a 
near-total absence of vegetation, are visible around villages. 
Gullying and other aspects of fluvial erosion are common. 
Although aeolian processes are a significant transport mechanism 
ffor removal and redistribution of soil materials, both orbital data 
and field study indicate that fluvial erosion is responsible for much 
of the primary topsoil loss and landform modification in this portion 
of the Sahel. 
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Digital Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) data are being used to map dune 
the Kalahari Desert of northwestern Botswana. This dune system is . 0 3 etonomk geology 
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kilometers across and tens of kilometers in length, and is bordered on 
the east by the Okvaugo Swamp. 
system and groundwater recharge area for the Okavango River. 
differences exist in dune and interdune corridor morphology, and 
The Okavango Swamp I s  hydrologically 
comples, and in normal years serves as a catchment, distributary 
spectral variations occur across the dune system. In recent years, 
Mappable 
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the Kalahari has been subject to severe drought stress, resulting in 
changes in vegetation cover and soil moisture as seen through 
examination of Landsat Multispectral Scanner images, TM data and 
Hasselblad photos acquired during Shuttle missions. 
vegetated and dune crests are subdued, the interdune corridors are 
margin5., In comparison, the related dunes north of the swamp have ' 
been bevelled and breached by ephemeral distributaries of the Okavango 
system. 
source for the western dunes. 
Characteristics are being used as a basis for a broad multitemporal 
com9arison of vegetation abundance and s o i l  condition over the last 
fifteen years, to detect changes due to drought stress. 
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REMOTE SENSING AND FIELD STUDY OF DROUGHT-RELATED CHANGES 
I N  THE INLAND NIGER DELTA OF MALI 
P.A. Jacobberger 
Center for  Earth and Planetary Studies 
National A i r  and Space Museum 
Smithsonian I n s t i t u t i o n  
Washington, D.C. 20560 USA 
L ike  most o f  the Sahel, central  M a l i  has been subject t o  drought condi t ions 
s ince 1968. Examination o f  r a i n f a l l  records f o r  s ta t ions  w i t h i n  the upper 
In land Niger Delta ( I N D )  o f  Mali show that  r a i n f a l l  between 1971 and 1984 was 
20% below the l ong tem average, and r a i n f a l l  from 1982 through 1984 was reduced 
by 40%. The response o f  f l u v i a l  and aeolian processes t o  such dynamic changes i s  
no t  wel l  known. The r e s u l t s  o f  a multitemporal remote sensing and f i e l d  study o f  
a po r t i on  o f  the I N 0  provides some constraints on the responses of  desert f r inge 
f l u v i a l  systems t o  changing environmental conditions. 
Multitemporal o r b i t a l  image data were used i n  combination w i th  f i e l d  
i nves t i ga t i on  t o  map drought-affected soi ls,  and t o  document changes t o  both 
61.. a I JJ  < %  Ia l  ai;d aeolian processes across the region o f  study. Analysis o f  1976, 
1984 and 1985 d i g i t a l  Landsat MSS data fo r  the upper IN0 i n d i c a t e  t h a t  the 
reduct ion i n  avai lab le surface moisture has had a s i g n i f i c a n t  e f f e c t  on the 
s o i l s  and dominant surface processes o f  the region, inc lud ing  a >75% decrease i n  
t h e  t o t a l  surface area o f  lakes, ponds and swamps mapped as permanent water 
bodies i n  the 1950's. Image data f o r  1985 show formerly permanent d i s t r i b u t a r y  
r i v e r  channel as d ry  stream beds. The Niger and Bani Rivers are seen t o  be 
u n d e r f i t  and less competent t o  transport sediment than i n  1976. 
a lso  show widespread reac t i va t i on  o f  previously s t a b i l i z e d  l i n e a r  dunes, as wel l  
as encroachment o f  small, ac t i ve  l i nea r  dunes and sand s t r i nge rs  over areas 
downdnd from modern r i v e r  beaches and bars. 
A combination of  s t a t i s t i c a l  methods y ie lds  consistent evidence o f  net 
albedo increases associated w i t h  par t i cu la r  landforms and surface processes over 
t h e  nine-year study i n te rva l .  Albedo changes i n  excess of  15% co r re la te  w i t h  
des iccat ion of  surface water bodies and abandonment of  d i s t r i b u t a r i e s  and 
f loodplain.  Upon f i e l d  examination, areas w i th  intermediate changes (10-15%) 
were found t o  lack vegetation and commonly showed d i s rup t i on  o f  s o i l  s t ruc tu re  
and loss  o f  surface c rus t  i n teg r i t y .  Spectral signatures i n  the  1976 data 
ind ica ted  moderate vegetation cover a t  that  time. Near Tornbouctou, changes i n  
c o l o r  and a1 bedo Here found t o  represent devegetation and surface remobi l izat ion 
o f  the l i nea r  dunes tha t  cover the area, and a substant ia l  decrease i n  
vegetat ion and surface water i n  the Niger f loodplain t o  the  south. Abandonment 
o f  major channels i n  the IND d is t r i bu ta ry  system, with re la ted  albedo increases 
due t o  loss o f  vegetation, s o i l  moisture and s o i l  i n t e g r i t y ,  were observed i n  
a l l  areas studied. 
Land-use re1 ated a1 bedo increases a1 so are v i s i b l e  as broad, we1 1 -defined 
halos around v i l lages.  and towns. 
b r i  ght  , d i  srupted soi 1 s,  widespread aeolian t ransport  o f  soi 1 mater1 a1 s, and a 
near- to ta l  absence of vegetation. Gullying and other  evidence o f  f l u v i a l  
eros ion i s  common i n  the upper delta. 
A1 though aeol ian processes a re  a s ign i f i can t  t ranspor t  mechanism f o r  removal 
and r e d i s t r i b u t i o n  of s o i l  materials, both o r b i t a l  data and f i e l d  study ind ica te  
t h a t  f l u v i a l  erosion i s  responsible for much o f  the primary topso i l  l oss  and 
landform modi f icat ion i n  t h i s  por t ion  of  the Sahel. 
Landsat data 
In the f i e l d ,  halos are character ized by very 
MAPPING THE ABANDONED FLUVIAL SYSTEM OF THE AZAOUAO DEPRESSION 
USING MSS AND TM DATA 
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Smi thsonian I n s t i t u t i o n  
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The In land Niger Delta occupies an area covering roughly 120,000 square 
k i lometers o f  the central Malian Sahel. 
composed o f  a network of  d is t r ibu tary  channels which flow northward, converge 
a t  Lake Debo, and s p l i t  again i n to  several h ighly sinuous channels tha t  wind 
through the Late Pleistocene Erg o f  Bara dune complex. 
again, and the Niger resumes a single low-sinuousity channel morphology near 
Tombouctou. 
is characterized by another d i s t i nc t i ve  complex of  old, s tab i l ized l i n e a r  sand 
dunes ( the Erg of  Azaouad). These dunes trend roughly N 67"E with nominal 
wavelengths o f  1500 meters. ?he construction of the Atamad dtlnes has been 
dated t o  a hyperarid episode between 20,000 and 12,000 years before present. 
S tab i l i za t i on  i s  thought t o  have occurred during a humid phase between 12,000 
and 8,000 years bp. Holocene remobil izat ion of the southern Erg o f  Azaouad 
sands between 8,000 and 7,000 ybp, followed again by s tab i l i za t i on  between 6,000 
and 5,000 ybp, has been suggested based on geomorphologic relat ionships and the 
c l ima t i c  chronologies established fo r  other Sahelian regions. 
In terca lated with the dunes of the Azaouad system a r e  r e l i c t  f l u v i a l  
channel s leading north i n t o  the Azaouad Depression. These channel s represent 
e i t h e r  former courses or  major  d is t r ibu tar ies  o f  the Niger River; p r i o r  
northward drainage of  the Niger i n to  the now-hyperarid Sahara has been 
suggested. 
Although most of the r e l i c t  f l u v i a l  system and associated s o i l  u n i t s  i n  the 
Azaouad are indist inguishable i n  visual observations, Skylab photographs and 
Shutt le Hasselblad images o f  the region, spatial f i l t e r i n g  of  d i g i t a l  landsat 
MSS and TM data allowed removal o f  the 1500-meter wavelength dune pattern. 
Residual images show an extensive network of  the Azaouad paleochannel s. 
Although only the larger channels ( f i r s t -and  second-order) are resolvable i n  
f i l t e r e d  MSS data, the higher resolut ion of  T i l  data permits i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  
some t h i  rd-order channels and channels apparently antecedent t o  the primary 
drainage network. 
apparent control  of the f i r s t  or  second-order channels by the dunes. No 
f i r s t - o r d e r  channels are seen t o  pa ra l l e l  the dunes or t o  occupy interdune 
corr idors,  a1 though there a r e  indicat ions o f  smaller, higher-order 
d i s t r i b u t a r i e s  i n  the interdune areas. 
The observed morphology indicates that  these channels postdate the 
formation o f  the Erg of  Azaouad dunes. 
dunes po in t  t o  water volumes su f f i c ien t  t o  overcome the low regional gradient 
and physical bar r ie r  o f  the sand. No channels are observed i n  the region . 
showing most evidence of Holocene dune remobil izat ion and reworking, i nd i ca t i ng  
t h a t  the channel system may predate t h i s  episode (8,000 - 7,000 ybp), The 
morphometry o f  the channel complex i s  s im i la r  t o  that  of the present In land 
Niger Del ta i n  the region of the Erg of  Bara, suggesting a possible northward 
extension o f  the Inland Delta of the Niger across the southern Azaouad between 
10,000 and 8,000 ybp. 
The upper port ion of the del ta  i s  
These channels converge 
The Azaouad Depression occupies the region north o f  Tombouctou, and 
The Azaouad paleodrainage i s  poorly organized, With no 
Fluvial  modelling and breaching o f  the  
... 
REMOTE SENSING OBSERVATIONS OF SAND MOVEMENT 
IN THE BAHARIYA DEPRESSION, WESTERN EGYPT 
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Although multispectral satellite images have been available 
only for the past 14 years, the time scale for observations of 
environmental changes can be extended by using aerial 
photography taken several decades ago. 
transport in arid regions, this extended interval is extremely 
valuable in that large dunes move much slower than can be 
detected with the 14 year record of Landsat MSS data. Field 
studies in southern Egypt indicate that fast-moving barchan 
dunes move at an average rate of 7-10 m/yr, which equates to 
only a one to two pixel change over the entire record of Landsat 
data. In the Bahariya depression in western Egypt, we are 
extending our dune migration studies to muititemporal MSS and 
Thematic Mapper by using aerial photographs taken over 30 years 
ago. Used together, these complementary data sets indicate 
natural environmental changes due to dune migration, as well as 
the impact of human habitation in an active sand transport 
regime. In addition, the spectral information contained in 
Thematic Mapper data is being used to map compositional 
variations in dune and desert floor sediments. 
irregular sand masses 3-5 km wide. 
sand masses is controlled primarily by the relict fluvial 
topography of the north escarpment of the depression. 
plateaus and hills within the depression create local variations 
in the predominant northerly winds, and exert additional control 
on the patterns of aeolian erosion and deposition. The 
boundaries of these sand masses as mapped on air photos and 
Landsat images have changed little over a 30-year period, 
although local movement of linear dunes has occurred. The most 
evident changes are due to cultural influences. Approximately 
40% of the area occupied by active sand deposits in the early 
1950's is seen to be cultivated land in 1985. Areas of the sand 
masses that formerly had a high density of individual vegetated 
mounds are now joined by belts of cultivated fields, which can 
be resolved in the 1985 Thematic Mapper data. 
Field investigations of this region during 1985 support the 
environmental changes seen in the remote sensing data. 
Inhabitants of Bahariya are increasingly cultivating the dune 
sand that occupies the lowest parts of the depression, rather 
than losing fertile land due to dune encroachment. Although 
such areas have the highest risk of sand infiltration into the 
cultivated fields, the availability of near surface ground water 
makes this activity a natural consequence of coexistence with 
active aeolian sand. SPOT images of this region will be 
acquired in the summer of 1986, and will be used to compare 
short term variations in dune form due to seasonal wind 
direction changes with the long term trends already established. 
For studies of sand 
The central part of the Bahariya depression is covered by 
The distribution of these 
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